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Abstract
Recent attention has been afforded to the concept of burnout and other quality of worklife issues among pharmacy faculty,
underscoring the importance of organizational culture, citizenship, collegiality, and support. Support comes from the larger academic
institution, the college/school, and individual colleagues. Evidence points to reassurance of worth, guidance, and positive affirmation
as being among the most salient factors in mitigating burnout of faculty, who are caught in the midst of increasing demands and higher
administrative burdens. A supportive culture that reassures worth of individual faculty is not a unidimensional typology, but rather, is
one that permeates through all components of a multifaceted and strong culture that encourages citizenship. There is a growing body
of research and evidence on faculty burnout and related factors. This commentary calls for the use of such evidence in guiding policies,
creating mentoring programs, and carrying out daily activities in much the same manner that scholars use the best available evidence
in their own specific lines of inquiry in teaching and research.
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The Increasing Complexities and Responsibilities of Academic
Life
Jobs of the professoriate are notoriously overloaded with work
and riddled with stress. Budget reductions diminish support
staff and other resources, adding administrative tasks to the
growing list of academic responsibilities.1,2 Meanwhile,
scholarship, teaching, and creative engagement demands
remain the same. These additional administrative burdens can
negatively affect productivity, salary, tenure, promotion, and
other organizational rewards.3
Faculty generally respond by increasing the number of hours
worked. A report in the Chronicle of Higher Education suggests
that faculty work an additional ‘shift’ by returning to their work
in the evenings, on weekends, and during holidays and
vacation.4 This makes academic careers less attractive than
they used to be, and jeopardizes commitment to the
professoriate.5Gormley and Kennerly found that perceived
work climate, created in part by administrators’ support and
peer collegiality, moderates the effects of role ambiguity and
overload on continuance commitment.6
Faculty might see greater attention to quality of worklife issues
in various documents, such as strategic plans and faculty
handbooks; however, those are often in the context of desired
behaviors and explicit demands, perhaps without adequate
focus on issues like vitality of constituent faculty and specific
attention to issues like burnout, which can result from
overwork and depersonalization. One of the authors of this
paper was sad, yet also bemused, during the past two Christmas
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days upon receiving numerous work-related emails with not
only an inquiry, but an expectation of a very prompt and
extended reply. It was a reminder that in addition to the fact
that we need a bit of time to recharge, we also need to follow
the evidence about comportment with our colleagues. We
typically embrace evidence from our respective scientific
disciplines; however, there is likewise much evidence on
burnout and a related constellation of factors to which we also
should pay close attention. The remainder of this paper shares
some recent evidence about burnout within and outside of
pharmacy academia, describes some ramifications of burnout,
and describes salient research on where our communications
with one another play a momentous role. This is placed within
the context of organizational culture and citizenship behaviors,
two factors just beginning to receive more attention in the
pharmacy literature. It concludes with referral back to our need
to rely on evidence from quality of work life studies and a call
for additional research in this area.
Presence, Measurement, and Ramifications of Burnout among
Faculty
Work environment issues are especially salient in pharmacy,
given the academy’s emphasis on faculty recruitment, wellbeing, and retention. A study of pharmacy practice faculty in
the United States (U.S.) reported significant burnout, primarily
due to emotional exhaustion.7 Specifically, emotional
exhaustion was identified in 41% of participants and was higher
among women and assistant professors. Burnout also was even
higher among those who were without a formal mentor. The
authors concluded that large numbers of U.S. pharmacy
practice faculty members are suffering from burnout,
corroborating studies among physician faculty noting burnout
among those with heavy patient care responsibilities. Prescott
argued further that pharmacy practice faculty are prone to
burnout due to the mismatch in training versus expectations for
faculty performance.8This finding corroborates similar evidence
from other academic-based health professions. Balancing
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myriad roles from varied stakeholders can result in an
untenable work environment.9 Among faculty in general
(outside of pharmacy), recent evidence suggests a nearly
doubling of emotional exhaustion scores from a separate
cohort of faculty compared to 15 years previously. 10
The ramifications of burnout are many, including lack of
productivity, desire for a job or career change, generally
negative outlook, and intellectual self-doubt.11 Intellectual selfdoubt can render a faculty member unable to rejuvenate,
affecting their quality of teaching and impeding their prospects
for collaboration. This in turn may lead to scholarly anomie, or
a decay in the beliefs that the work of the professoriate is even
necessary. Feelings of worthlessness, frustration, and lack of
purpose can be infectious, particularly in the absence of a
positive climate and strong leadership.12
In addition to organizational factors, there is the human factor
and hope for well-being of our peers, colleagues, and friends.
Lee et al. suggest that the responses from one particular item
on the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), “I feel emotionally
drained from my work”, can be predictive of faculty burnout
and correlates with cynicism toward colleagues, students, and
patients.13,14 In 2009, Bruce recognized the deleterious effects
of stress and burnout among pharmacy faculty, and made
recommendations to maintain personal health, build strong
social networks, strive for clear role expectations, self-reflect,
improve time management, and participate in a mentoring
program, when possible.15

of adequate resources; and encouragement from the
department chair and the dean.17 A qualitative component of
Clubbs’ research found that the social provisions of
“reassurance of worth” and “guidance” were also very
important factors in mitigating burnout, and part of a
supportive culture propagated by administrators and faculty
colleagues, alike. Indeed, providing supportive feedback to
others has long been recognized as one of the most powerful
deterrents to burnout and other deleterious work and personal
outcomes.18
Effective Communication More Common in the Midst of
Health Organizational Cultures and Citizenship
Indeed, a supportive culture is one created by the entire
organization, not just its leaders. Some might mistake “climate”
for “culture” where the former is more indicative of the current
“mood” and can be swayed even by one individual or one policy
change. In contrast, “culture” is enduring, and indicative of how
things are done in an organization. For example, a new chair or
a new dean, or even one memorandum from an administrator
or colleague, can affect climate; however, it takes the
contributions of many, and over an extended period of time, to
affect culture.19 Research in academic pharmacy suggests that
culture is multidimensional, rather than typological. 20 Thus, a
supportive culture in academia is one that permeates various
facets or dimensions of the organization.

A Call to Mitigate Burnout in Pharmacy Academia Through the
Use of Effective Communication
More recently, Darbishire et al. issued a call for the pharmacy
academy to address faculty burnout.16They emphasized that
burnout is a deterrent to the goals of the American Association
of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP), which include enriching the
student application pipeline and painting a positive and robust
picture of pharmacy as a career. They indicated a need to
emphasize faculty wellness in concert with student wellness.
They implored institutions to evaluate factors associated with
burnout among their constituent faculty and called for those in
supervisory positions to openly discuss burnout potential and
develop plans to meet individual needs. The authors noted that
an individualized approach might promote vitality and ensure
that responsibilities align with the position. They also stressed
the need for mentoring and faculty renewal programming.

Careful consideration must be given to actions that affect the
organization’s culture. These include even “the little things”
that may seem trivial, but which eventually become engrained.
Fabio et al. discuss promoting gratitude throughout an
organization, which reduces negative emotions and enhances
organizational health.21 While not studied specifically, the
reduction in negative stressors and the reassurance of worth
spawned through gratitude can be an important tool to
mitigate burnout among faculty. Bloch examined cultures of
academia, noting that expressions of gratitude can buffer
exhaustion that comes from the kind of competitiveness that
damages social bonds, as measured through interviews of
faculty representing various disciplines that codified how
faculty manage emotions that manifest from the “mood” within
their respective academic departments. 22 Expressing gratitude
can be one of many acts of citizenship behavior that manifest
from a collegial environment. Citizenship behaviors are not
required in one’s job description yet generally make the
workplace environment much more pleasant and productive.23

The recommendations by Darbishire et al. are corroborated by
results on faculty burnout outside of pharmacy. In an analysis
of burnout across disciplines, Clubbs found that among several
variables, the most reliable in mitigating faculty burnout was
perception of institutional support.10 Her measure of
institutional support employed a multi-item scale first used in
pharmacy, and indicative of general support for teaching
scholarship, and service; appreciation for extra effort;
consideration of individual faculty goals and values; provision

The concept of citizenship has received increasing attention
from AACP. A recently appointed task force underscored its
importance on well-being and discussed the need to promote
an environment where citizenship is the norm. 24While only
intimated and not studied directly, it appears the presence of
collegiality and routine citizenship behaviors are important
deterrents in combating faculty burnout. Demonstrating
gratitude and being collegial not only makes us good
colleagues, but good people.
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Poor citizenship and lack of gratitude are often largely
a function of inadequate communication emanating from
weak organizational cultures.25 Effective, transparent
communication is vital at all levels of any organization; however
junior and/or new faculty may be especially prone to the
deleterious effects of mixed messaging.26 Faculty productivity,
vitality, and mitigation of untoward work outcomes, such as
burnout, begin with a successful onboarding process. 27
Academic supervisors should provide clear communication of
goals and availability of resources, and keep their word on
promises beyond the contract offer. A faculty’s contract
typically will describe primary responsibilities in return for
salary and other benefits. However, new (and returning) faculty
are also at least verbally given other assurances, such as those
related to the teaching environment, their teaching load, staff
support, service requirements, and available resources.
Assurances of these type much be kept, and failure to do so
results in what is called psychological contract breach.28
Psychological contract breach early in an employee’s career can
initiate a cascade of long-lasting depersonalization in an
emotionally exhausting environment.29

studies on support at the institutional level. Institutional
support can energize faculty productivity. Support can arise
from formal means, such as mentoring programs, as well as
informal methods, such as the infectious spread of gratitude.
Support also comes from clarity in expectations, following
through on promises, and the challenging task of providing
equitable praise and rewards for faculty with different job
responsibilities.36 Supportive climates are guided both by
common sense and literature-driven evidence of best practices
that are sometimes overlooked. In our own respective areas of
specialty (teaching and/or research), we look to the literature
and to best evidence to guide our actions. The same procedures
and deference should be paid to decisions, policymaking, and
day-to-day conduct with colleagues as it pertains to creating a
positive workplace environment and mitigating burnout. It will
take a collective effort from our academy to make this a reality.

Much responsibility falls to academic chairs. Chairs should
develop effective coping mechanisms for themselves as well,
lest they suffer from burnout.30 The expectation is high, as
chairs must perform transparent, concrete actions in support of
their faculty while assisting other administrators in carrying out
organizational policy.31 As advocates for clinical/non-tenure
track faculty with multiple supervisors, chairs must ensure
optimal communication.32 Perhaps most importantly, chairs
must empower others to make positive changes toward
harmony and camaraderie. When routinely engrained, a
positive climate becomes part of an enduring culture of
support. Smith and Costello describe the need for all individuals
to recognize burnout and build a judgment-free climate.33
Decision-making, best practices, academic governance, and
creation of positive workplace climate should be guided by the
literature. The academy must rely on credible, peer-reviewed
literature sources, as well as our own scientific inquiries. There
are a plethora of well-designed, peer-reviewed studies on
burnout and related worklife issues in the academic
environment. Sabagh et al. remind us that a scholarly approach
to the antecedents, correlates, and ramifications of burnout,
based on evidence, will find us with the most effective and
comprehensive strategies.34
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